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We are living in an age lull of knowledge, but America ironically is
ignorant of its past.

By any standard, Black History Week was one of most memorable programs on campus
th is year. There was a wide
range of activit ies and students, f acuity and visitors responded with enthusiasm. The
program included films, " Lay
My Burden Down" and " Black
History: Lost , Strayed or Stolen" shown in the College
Theatre; a discussion and
preview of
Contemporary
Black Art by visitin g black artists in the Fireside Room; and
a session witlf speakers from
th e Afro-American Cult ural
Society of Tehachapi Prison.
The Performing Arts Society
of Los Angeles perfor med the
LeRoi jones play, "Black Mass"
and the Black Student Workshop enacted "Niggers 71
Style" in matinee performances.
Highlight of BHW was Convocation. Cold, foggy, miserable weather drove a capacity
audience indoors, to the gymnasium. The speaker, noted
Black psychiatrist Price Cobbs,
had some words to warm up
his l isteners. "Black Survival in
The 70's" was his theme and
he spoke of a generation of
black men "who aren't afraid
to die; " of " respect able white

How can one truly make Blackness a reality! We all know that 11 IS impossiblf to
understand American History without understanding American Slavery. Therefore in order to make Blackness real to America, we must get as close to our past
as possible by stud ying more history of our race. The question of how did Black
people overcome slavery must be answered in full. Because America will not
survive unless it realizes the depth of slavery.
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Jazz combos livened up the Campus Patio with music dunng Black History
Week

Americans," Agnew, Reagan
and Nixon, "who fan the fires
of fear."
His medical background, his
expertise in psychiatry and his
authorship of Black Rage gave
his biting remarks validity and
when he ridiculed those of the
status quo who see "outside
agitators" responsible for unrest in the black ghetto or Chicano barrio,' the applause was
loud and prolonged. "We have
to stop acting as if the problem existed everywhere but in
our own homes. the young
generation of blacks will not
change. If they are going to
survive, they must face the
threats of today," he concluded.
Then students, gu ests and
faculty ad journed to the Fireside Room for an informal,
no-holds-barred seminar. Again, there was standing room
only for a stimulating, provocative session. BC President Burns Finlinson summed
it up concisely: "One of the
finest Convocations we have
ever held; certainly one of the
best Black History Week programs at this college."

In the Fireside Room reception and Seminar, these men shared the speaker's
table, from left to right: Dr. Peter Krantz, Dr. Price Cobbs, Charles Siplin and
Black Student Union President Mike Dutton.

On stage at Convocation were BSU President Mike Dutton, ASS President
Brian Lewis, Dr. Cobbs at the podium and BC President Burns FinIinson.

..

We are now living in the midst of a sick

America in the grave matter of racial
prejudices; we are all obligated to
cure the illness of our times.
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Amid skepticism on whether the event would ever be held
again, over one hundred students faculty, and administrators
gathered at Camp Condor last summer for a three day excursion of thinking, socializing, and renewing old friendships.
The intent of the weekend in the mountains near Taft was to
acquaint the incoming Fresh to the Associated Student Body,
and to set the goals for new programs for the upcoming year.

Camp Condor
Aug. 28, 29, 30
1970

The affair began with a bumpy start; The Campus Radio Station
workshop was cancelled, and the buses used for transportation
van ished in a cloud of dust and smoke thirty minutes early
leaving six ASB officers behind. After arriving at the Camp,
the hectic day slowed to a fast clip, with swimming and volleyball on the agendas for most of the campers. Friday evening
activities centered around campfire skits and a movie shown
in the cafeteria.
Saturday morning, most of the campers dragged themselves to
an 8 A.M. breakfast with only four hours of sleep, wishing
they could crawl back into their bunks, but knowing four
hours or workshops awaited them. After breakfast, the campers split into workshops on Publications, Homecoming/ Activities Board, Student Government, Academics, Tutorial/
Student Service Aides, and Student Court.
Proposals from the various groups encompassed recommendation s from evaluation of BC instructors to expanding the
Curriculum Committee to four student representatives. Other
proposals from the conference contained expanding the space
for the Student Tutorial Information Center to include Campus
Center 2, students to serve as semi-professional counselors,
and publication in the BC Catalogue of the courses which are
now transferable that senior institutions will not accept.

Pres. Ken Hallum, Sec. Hollie Robertson, Vic St. Marie, Zoe Buckler

Saturday's agenda was not all business, however. After the
morning workshops, the campers listened as State Senator
Walter Stiern amused them with anectdotes of legislative life

-Mr. Bob Gilmore and Associate Dean of Instruction Frank
Wattron discuss Sun day's meeting.

It must have been a motion to adjourn

the Sunday business meeting that ended Leadership Camp.

in Sacramento. That evening, campers danced till midnight
to records in the Camp cafeteria.
Although Sunday was the last day of the camp, activities continued until the final minute. After breakfast optional services
were held outdoors under the pine trees. Later, a general
assembly in the camp cafeteria voted on the recommendations
from the workshops. After the tabulation of the votes was
finished, camp evaluations were passed out, and the meeting
was adjourned.
After a noon lunch, the tired and weary student s headed
home, satisfied with the accomplishments of the weekend,
and ready to tackle school one week away.

Dave Mason
A.S.B. Vice
President
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. and answer session WI"th students who atten ded Camp Condor.
1
(right), a g raduat e o I BC, h olds a question
State SenatorWaher St"ern

Camp
Condor
Aug. 28th
29th
30th

Anyon e lor volleyball?
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Homecoming
Queen

'70

Sue Schmidt
Sponsored by
lance & Shield
Circle K

A.V.S. Pride and Joy!
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Renegades' Openers
Are Successful
17,689 See 20-7 Win
Before one of the largest opening-game crowds in Bakersfield College history, 17,689, the Renegade gridders rolled
to a 20-7 victory over Santa Ana behind the great play of
quarterback Jan Stuebbe.
Stuebbe, a sophomore from Shafter High and a Tyack
Award winner, was in on all three of the 'Gades scores as he
ran for two TDs and passed for another. All of the BC points
came in t he first half, as coach Gerry Collis cleared the
bench in the third and fourth quarters.
Stuebbe put up the first six points of the BC year as he
rolled to his right and found his receivers covered and
continued the th ree yards for the TD. Stuebbe also scored
again on a rollout in the second stanza, but this time it was good
for 43 yards. Late in the period Stuebbe connected on a sixyard pass to fullback Wayne Cagle for the final 'Gade touchdown.
Bakersfield .... . ... 7
Santa Ana . . . . .
0

13
0

0
0

0
7

John Ford rings the victory bell after the 20-7 decision over Santa Ana.
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7

Cagle Hurt in 48-18 Victory
Scoring in every period, the Renegades coasted to their
second straight victory of the 1970 campaign with the
downing of the Compton College Tarters, 48-18 before 13,
741 spectators.
Despite the great performance by the 'Gades, the victory
had a bitter taste as starting full back Wayne Cagle was lost
for four games with a knee injury that occurred on the
first play from scrimmage.
After jumping off to a 33-0 halftime advantage, the ' Gades
relaxed and let the Southland squad finish with 18 points.
The BC bunch could manage only one TD in each of the last
two quarters.
Mitchell True, a gutty halfback from Arvin, pounded out 77
yards in nine carries for an 8.5 per carry average. Jan
Stuebbe completed five of his seven passes for 63 yards
and one touchdown. The aerial score went 48 yards to
Shafter Fresh man Dave Freeborn.
Bakers field . .
Compton ........

20
0

13
0

7

8

6
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Jan Stuebbe rolls around right end against the Compton Taners.
Alex Otten defends against the pass in the San Diego contest.

48
18

True Sparks San Diego Co ntest
In the last non-conference encounter before starting
defense of their Metropolitan Conference title, the Renegades fought to a 36-14 victory over the San Diego Knights
in view of 13,043 fans.
After Knigh t QB Jerry Powell gave his team an early lead, the
'Gades fought back on a strong show of offensive talents.
Jan Stuebbe ran for two TDs and passed to Doug Smith for
another to again lead the strong BC attack.
Mitchell True carried the ball 22 times and gained 138 yards
for a nifty average of 6.2 per carry. Mike Mangrum, in his
first start for t he injured Way ne Cagle, showed his speed
with a 31 yard TD sprint. Allen Jennings gave the little
publicized 'Gade defense some coverage with a 35 yard
touchdown run after pulling a Powell pass out of t he sky.
Bakersfield
San Diego ..
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Gades Open Metro With 53-14 Win via LA V

Gary Ridgeway leads the way for Mike Mangrum as he cuts loose for a lon g gain .

Gerry Collis' Bakersfield College Football team opened its
defense of the Metro title with another massacre of Los
Angeles Vall ey College before 14,561 fans at Memorial
Stadium, 53-14.
After falling behind 7-6 at the end of the first period, the
'Gades fought back all the way with three solid quarters to
end the game.
Mitchell True got the high-scoring affair off with a one-yard
plunge early in the first stanza. But the Monarchs came
right back with a 25 yard pass from Dave Criscione to Bob
Leggett to give Valley a tie. The PAT was good, and the
'Gades were behind for the second time in the season.
jan Stuebbe rallied his ' Gades back into the lead with a 55
yard bomb to Dave Freeborn, which was followed by a 33
yard romp by Mike Mangrum. Rick Harvick's two PATs gave
BC a 20-7 halftime advantage.
After the halftime intermission, Collis' troops fought all
the way and there was no stopping the Big Red Machine.
Second half saw Stuebbe run for a 20 yard TD and pass
11 yards to Doug Smith for another.
The big excitement of the game came in the fourth quarter
as Freeborn took a Monarch kickoff back 94 yards for the
score.
Bakersfield ......... 6
LA Valley ......... 7

14
0

12
0

21
7

53
14

Mark Cramer and Elbert Beaver escort two McKinley School students at th e
Valley game.
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Gades Rip Corsairs
in Second Half: 40-6
After a successful home stand, the Renagades played on a
different field for the first time of the season and found the
ground to their liking in a 40-6 Metro victory over the Santa
Monica Corsairs. The win gave t he 'Gades their second
Metro victory.
The first half was very flat for the ' Gades, partially because
of a 4-0 record going into the game and because of a very
high Corsair team.
Santa Monica scored the second time it had the ball on a
short jump pass from Mike Flores to Robin Callis that turned
into a 61 yard touchdown effort. The point after attempt
was blocked, giving Santa Monica a 6-0 lead.
Late in the second period the ' Gades started to look like the
team they were in the first four contests. On an eight play,
63 yard drive, which was capped by a nine-yard burst by
Mitchell True, the ' Gades were back in the game, and went
ahead on Rick Harvick's PAT, giving the visitors a 7-6 halftimelead.
In the second half, the game was all BC as they held th e
Corsair offense to a minimum of yards gained. In the half,
BC put 33 points on the board while blanking the Corsairs.
The 'Gades leading rushers, True and Mike Mangrum,
finished off a fine night on the ground with 104 and 100
yards rushing, respectively. Mangrum, while not getting
on the scoreboard, had two very long gains of 32 and 22,
both of which were instrumental in helpin g sustainBCdrives.

Bakersfield
Santa Monica

0
6

7
0

7

26

40

0

0

6

Jackie Sweatt scores the last touchdown in the 40-6 romp.

Mitchell True eludes a Corsair tackler around left end.

Bob Blalock catches a Jan Stueb be pass that went fo r 73 yards but
was called back fo r a cli ppong penalty.
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BC Glides to 24-6
Win Over Pierce

Mike Mangrum cuts the corner on one of his long runs.

Returning home to the welcome turf of Memorial Stadium,
the Renegades vaulted past the Pierce College Brahmas
24-6 before a sparse 14,341 spectators.
Even though it was the toughest outing of the season for
Gerry Collis' troops, they were never in real trouble as they
pulled off to a 17-0 halftime advantage and coasted in the
second 30-minutes with the reserves. Although the 'Cades
were outgained by the Brahamas, they held the visitors to
only 39 yards o n the ground as the " Mini Mob" was as tough
as ever.

lArry Womble cuts in front of a Pierce player for the interception.
louie Diaz goes over from the three forthe first score of the game.

Nick Lowe recovered a fumbled pitchout and gave the
'Cades the ball on the Pierce three to start the first BC
scoring threat. On the first play the 'Cades scored as Louie
Diaz went in behind a fine block by Dave Manning. Rick
Harvick's PAT gave the hosts a 7-0 lead with 3:08 remaining
in the fi rst quarter.
Late in the second stanza the BC bunch put together their
first sustained drive as they drove from the BC 45 for the
score . Key plays in the drive that was capped by a two-yard
blast by Mitchell True included a 24-yard romp by Diaz
and a 12-yard dash by Mike Mangrum.
Harvick finished off the scoring in the first half with the
first field goal of the season as he connected from 39-yards
out with only 58 seconds left in the half.
Wayne Cagle, back in his first game aft er a knee operation,
scored the other BC TO on a six-yard burst off-tackle. This
was the second time Cagle had carried the ball in the
contest.
Bakersfield ..... . ... 7
Pierce ......... .... 0
20
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17,625 Homecoming Fans See
'Gades Outclass Long Beach
In t he middle of this week the
JC Grid-Wire ranked Bakersfield College Number 1 in the
nation and in the first game
rece1vmg
th e
lofty
after
status Gerry Collis' Renagades
outclassed
a lowly
long
Beach City College squad
27-9 in the homecoming
contest.
The victory set up a crucial
game
with
the Pasadena
lancers the following week
and gave the 'Cades th.eir
seventh straight victory of
the season. It was a game
w here the score was closer
t han t he game really was.
l uck turned against the BC
bunch following the opening
kickoff after Steve Eyherabide
fumbled the kick and the
Vikings recovered o n the BC
26. At that point, the always
stron g 'Cades defense held
the Vi kes for a minus-six
yards. Not to be turned away
empty-handed, the visitors
went to Charlie Gorham for
a 48-yard field goal to give his
team t he early lead.
Bakersfield . . .
l ong Beach ..

13
3

BC went into the lead on a 66yard punt return by Ted
Armijo w ith 8:42 gone in the
first stanza. Rick Harvick's
PAT gave BC a 7-3 advantage.
On the kickoff, the 'Cades
returned the favor and recovered a Vike fumble but
couldn't score on the break.
After the defense forced the
Vikes to punt again, the BC
bunch got t he ball on the 44.
It took BC only eight plays to
travel
the
distance
with
Mitchell True going over
from the three for the six
points.
Jan Stuebbe capped a 12play, 87 -yard drive with a 10yard dash around end for the
final TD of the first half as he
faked everyone on the Vike
t eam for the score.
A 35-yard pass from Stuebbe
t o Doug Smith put across the
final six-pointer of th e game
for the 'Cades only four
minutes into the t hird period
to put BC's Metro record at
4-0.

7
0

7
0

0
6

-27

- 9

Wayne Cagle is wrestled to the ground by two Vikings.

Coach Gerry Collis had few tense moments in the Long
Beach game.

Rick Harvick kicks the PAT out of the hold of Dennis Banducci.
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Long Beach

vs
B.C.
The Queen and her court during the football game with Lon g Beach.

By Debbie Ferguson
Long Beach 's marching band, flag and pom-pom girls, began
the pre-game activities for the 1970 Homecoming game.
The Vikings were followed by the BC banner, which opened
up the fourteenth annual stadium parade, "Spirit of the

70's.
The co-marshals of the parade were Mr. Burns Finlinson,
President of BC, and Mr. Charles Kane, Vice-President of
Long Beach City College who rode in the first car with their
wives. They were followed by Ken Hallum and Dave Mason,
Student Body President and Vice-President, respectively.
The third car carried the Homecoming Steering Committee
members, who were followed by BC's royal mascot, Rene
the Knight. The songleaders and yell leaders were in the last
car that preceded the floats.
Hepsilon's " 1970 Spirit of Ecology and School Spirit," was
the first float entry, followed by the GaYds' and Mayds',
"Cacaphony of Spirits." The Ski Club's "Sport of the 70's"
exhibited the Olympic team colors and emblem. United
Mexican Students', " Progress With Pride," proceeded the
BC Choir's " Charlie Brown's Spirit of Music." "Spirits of
?O's-1770, 1870, and 1970," was the theme of LO S's float
entry which preceeded " The Great Pumpkin," sponsored

Joan Bee
Vicky Romero
Sue Schmidt
Robin Cook

Patty Franey
Julie Guerra
Conne Newton
Judy Verry

These were the 1970 Homecoming candidates.
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Don't Step on my Blue Suede!

jointly by Circle K and Lance and Shield. AVS's "World
Peace in the 70's," carried the eight queen candidates vying
for the crown, while the alumni band played "Stairway to the
Stars." The candidates were: joan Bee, sponsored by the
BC Choir; julie Guerra, United Mexican Students; Patty
Franey, candidate for the Newman and Rally Club; Vicki
Romero, GaYds, MaYds, and the Men's and Women's
Residence Halls; Robin Cook, sponsored by LDS; Connie
Newton, Ski Club; Sue Schmidt, Lance and Shield and Circle
K; and judy Verry, AVS.
The climax of the pre-game adivities was the coronation of
the 70 Homecoming Queen, Miss Sue Schmidt. First runnerup was Joan Bee, and second runner-up was Vicki Romero.
Sande Kelner and Valynda Busch crowned and robed Sue,
while Cheryl Weidenger passed out corsages to the other
candidates.
The Renagade marching band, under the direction of Mr.
Charles Wood and head drum major Frank Phillips,
performed before the United States Marine Corps Reserve
concluded with the presentation of the flag.
The announcement of the float winners was made at halftime, with th e results as follows: United Mexican Students,
Special Floats; Hepsilon, Small Club; Circle Club, second,
Large Club, and GaYds and MaYds, third. Sweepstakes
winner was AVS's " World Peace in the 70's." The floats
underwent three judgings in the downtown parade, construdion, and pre-game.

Like Thisl

Quit playing and help me look for my contact I
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Interception Saves
BC's Perfect Record:
19-14 Over PCC
Wayne Cagle goes over from the one behind the block of Dan Harrington in the final minutes of
the first hal f.

Rick Harvick went from heelto-h ero as he scored the final
an d victorious touchdown for
the Renegades on a 26-yard
sprint in the third period that
gave the 'Cades a narrow 19-14
victory over the Pasadena Lancers in the most exciting game
of the season fo r BC.
The Lancers almost scored in
th e fin al minute but Allen Jennin gs and Ed Beadle combined
for a key interception of a Lancer pass in the end zone that
assured BC th e victory and
their top ranking in the nation.
Mitchell True was the real
workhorse for BC as he had his
biggest night in his career as
he gained 209 yards in 19 carries. Wayne Cagle also had a
good night as he gained 81
yards in 19 attempts.
BC got on the scoreboard
first o n True's 55-yard burst
up the middle of the Lancer
defense. Harvick's PAT gave

BC the lead with 10:16 left in
the first stanza.
Pasadena came back early in
the second period with a pass
from Rick Brown to Duane Hill
that was good for 21 yards an d
the tying score. David Karad ahglian's PAT locked it up at
7-all.

Ted Armijo shows the pain as he tackles a lancer receiver.

Greg Robinson expresses the feelings of the 'Cades after the 19-14 victory.

An interception of a Jan Stuebbe
pass by Wayne Bradley went
61 yards for a score but a clip
brought it back to the BC 19.
Brown came back with the
same combination to Hill for
the go-ahead score for the
Lancers. Karabahglian's PAT put
Pasadena up by 14-7.
With only 1:10 left in the first
half, Cagle went over from the
one but Harvick's kick was
wide and the 'Cades were behind at the half for the first
time in the season.
Bakersfield .... 7 6 6 0-19
Pasadena .... .. 0 14 0 0-14
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'Gades Take Metro, 21-20, Via Warrior Victory
El Camino's " miracle worker" Paul Johnson almost pulled
his Warriors through to victory, but his 46-yard field goal
attempt fell about one yard short in Bakersfield's 21-20 win.
With their luck the Renegades won the Metropolitan Conference and earned a trip to Anaheim for a contest with
Fullerton in the first round of the stat e play-offs.

Cheap Shot Takes Harvick

At the outset of the game th e 'Gades looked very flat and the
hosts jumped out to a 14-0 lead. It wasn't until late in the
second period did the BC bunch score.
Jan Stuebbe got the 'Gades back into the contest as he
rolled left for a ten-yard scoring play. After Rick Harvick
kicked the PAT, several Warriors hit the sophomore from
North, breaking his right leg in the process.
After the halftime intermission the 'Gades looked like a
different team as they scored the first time t h ey had the
ball. Following Wayne Cagle's 11-yard scoring dash, Mark
Hance kicked the PATto tie t h e score 14.
Luck turned again away from the Red-and-White as Steve
Laidlaw pulled down a Stuebbe pass and ran 64 yards with
the interception for the TD that put EC up by 20-14. Ted
Armijo pulled down a pass try for two following the score.
The 'Gades final score came after a six-play, 45-yard d rive
that was capped by a one-yard burst by Cagle. Hance kicked
the PAT to give the 'Gades the victorious margin.

Johnson's vain attempt came with 42 seconds left.
Bakersfield
El Camino
Rick Harvick is carried away in an ambulance after his right leg was broken.
Ed Beadle misses a shoulder1ackle on a Warrior.
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Coach Collis heeds the sign as he hurries off the field
follow1ng the victory.

Mud + Hornets

'Gades First Loss, 6-0

The conditions were not made for football , but the game was played anyway as the Hornets swam to 6-0victory.

Don Jeffries puts a "clean" tackle on Hornet Steve Westergard.

Fullerton Wins Third
Straight Versus 'Gades
Fullerton Coll ege has a jinx on BC. In the last
between the two schools the Hornets have
games. This season the southland school
Renegades as they knocked BC out of the

three contests
won all three
outswam the
state playoffs,

6-0.
The Hornets gained an early break as they recovered a
fumble in the end zone for the only score of the contest.
Scott Hudgins fell on teammate Dennis Haughn's fumble for
the score with about two minutes gone in the contest.
To gain the TD the hosts had to get a break from the ' Gades.
After the first series of plays, the 'Gades were forced to
punt but on the snap from center t he pigskin flew over the
head of Mark Hance. After Hance recovered the miscue he
tried to run but was dropped on the BC three-yard line. On
the first play following the break, the Hornets scored the TD.
About the only resemblance of luck for the 'Gades came
after the TD when the snap for the extra point went over the
head of the Fullerton kicker and the try failed. After t he first
period the game turned into a sliding match, which the
hosts won.
Fullerton
Bakersfield
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FRONT ROW: larry Briscoe, Ed Beadle, Jan Stuebbe,Joe Harrison, Dennis Banducci, Mark Hance, Ted Armijo, Mitchell True, John Nichols, Dave
Freeborn, Todd Starr, louie Diaz, Rick Harvick, larry Womble, Mike Bender. SECOND ROW: Pal Cassady, Rick Paul, Allen Jennings, Alex Otten,

Jim Bowman, Phil Spain, Steve Eyherabide, Doug Anglen, Fred Anthony, Steve Hanes, Dean Smith , Wayne Cagle, Jim Wooster, Mike Mangrum,
Tom Bernardin. THIRD ROW: larry Bertolucci, Cornell Jordon, Brent Slrckler, Tom Muzinich. Paul Diebel, Pal Wagoner, Gary Ridgeway, Robert
Solo, Mike Banistioni, Sergio Castillo, Mike Komin, Dave Manning, Kirk Shelton, Jess Jiminez, Jackie Sweall. FOURTH ROW: Rick Ash, Pal
Osborn, Craig Fair, Jim Shelton, Dan Harrington, Alex Casanova, Ron Escalera, Alan Sheffel, Mike McClurg, Ron Womble, Nick lowe, Russell
Meek, Tom Williams, Roy Carter. FIFTH ROW: Greg Robinson, Jim Turner, Dave Houghton, Cary Niehans, Mike Garner, Bob Edwards, John Smith,
Steve Deshane, Phil Fraley, Bob Blalock, Richard Brand, Tom Ec heniq ue,Jim Provensal, Ron Burks, Don Jeffries, Doug Smith, Rick Scon,)im Robin son. BACK ROW: coaches Harvel Pollard, Wah Johnson and Carl Bowser; managers Jo hn Scoll, Art lingo and Billy Ray; Trainer Jack Keithley;
coach es Gerry Collis (Head) and Duane Damron.

1970 Squad ='Perfect' Season
RENEGADE

TEr~- GJI,ME

STATISTICS

(1970 Season)
BC

OPP.

Het Yards Rush i ng •• ••• ••• • •••••••• • 2,558
Yards Passing •.•• •••• ••••.•.••••.••
894
To-J-a I Yardage •• • •••••.•• ••••••..••• 3,452
Passes Attcr.1pted ••• •••• ••••••• •• •••
157
Passes Comp leted ••••••••.••••••••••
73
Passes Intercepted by •••• •• • • • • ••••
23
857
Yards Penalized • ••••••••• •••• •• ••••
104
First Downs, Runn r ng .............. .
37
First Downs , Passing •• •• • •• •• ••••• •
10
First Dovms, Penalties ••• • • •••.• •• •
151
Total Fi rs·r D01ms ................. .

830
I ,683
2 , 513
325
116
9
746
47
61
9
117

RUSHING STATIST ICS

I-i i tche II True • • ••• •• ••••• • • •
~~ i ke Mangrum •••••.••••••••••
Wayne Cag Ie • •• •••••••• •• •• ••
Jan Stuebbe • ••••• • • ••• •••• . •
Steve Eyherabide • ••••• • •• .••

TCB

YDS .

186

984
333
330
315
184
142
136

67
87
102
44

Rick Harvick ••••••••••••••.• 39
Jim

~looste r

36
PASS ING STATISTICS

AVE .
5.3

s.o

3.8
3.1
4.2
3.6
4. 1

PA

PC

YDS.

TD

INT.

114
.............
26
.........
............
.............. 6

51
13
7
2

647
165
68
14

7

7
I
I

J an Stuebbe
Dennis Banducci
J oe Harrf son
Mark Hance

II

RECEIVI NG STAT ISTICS
PC

YDS.

Doug Smith ••• • •. • ••• , • , ... .. . , • .. • • • • • •
Dave Freeborn • . , .. , •••••• • , • , . . . .... , •
Louie Diaz ••••• , • , ••• , , • , • , • • • • • • • • •

9
15
10

184

4

177
11 9

2

8ob Blalock ·· ·•••• •• • •••••••••••••••

1

83

TD

With all things taken into
account, the 1970 Renegade
football season was one of
success and the note on which
it came to an end didn't do
th e season justice. Any team
that can go nine games with out defeat has to be good.
The JC Grid-Wire saw that
the'Gades were good.
Midway through the year the
Grid-Wire came out with BC
as the No. 1 team and Gerry
Collis' group well deserved
this honor. With everything on
the line in the Fullerton game,'
it /seems ironical that the Anaheim Stadium contest wasn't
even a football game. Fans in
th is football -oriented community will remember the ' Gades
as victorious and not the 'Gades
that were presented in living
mud at Anaheim.
Pal Cassady, right, and Jan Stuebbe were named Co-Most
Valuable for the 1970 squad.

Pologades -- Wet
and Wild Action

'·

Bishop Decker blocks a shot in the Santa Monica
contest.

Chris Moehnke tries an unsuccessful shot on goal in the Santa Monica game.

~.

Gary Pearson and Rudy Agabashian lose the
ball against Santa Monica.

Dennis Brunk puts a close guard on a Santa Monica player in the 7-3 victory.
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Words of Wisdom

Rough Going
Steve Waterhouse passes to Chris Moehnke who has an open shot-ongoal.

Coach Jim Turner talks to his squad with stern words of wisdom.

Moehnke blocks the view of the Santa Momca
goalie.

Waterhouse is wide open for an easy pass.
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LEFT TO RIGHT; FRONT ROW.· Rick Barber (Manager), Tim Dawson, Gary Pearson, Chns Moehnke, Enc BJorklund. SECOND ROW· Willoe Wachob, Steve Waterhouse, Jerry Boyle, Rudy Agabashian, Moke Won frey, Boshop Dec ker. BACK ROW: John Mulvanna, Enc Buscher, Chuck Pohon,
Moke Rossi, Coach Jim Turner.

No Glory Plus Hard W ork = W ater Polo
By )A Y ERICSSON

Sports Editor
Two years ago the average attendance for a Renegade football game was 17,079, setting a new national average for junior
college football. But how many of the 17,000 plus ever attend
one of the Bakersfield College water polo contests?

the ball.
Most everything is legal if, and that is a big if, the opposing
player has control of the ball in his hand. If the player is
touched when he doesn't have the ball a foul is called and he
is given a free throw to one of his teammates.

In the past two seasons the 'Gades, under the direction of Jim
Turner, have had two of the best squads that have ever performed for BC. But the problem is that even though the sport
is on the upswing at BC, the fans don't come out to see it.

Since you now know probably 100% more about polo than before, I can tell you what the Pologades accomplished this past
season.

Could the problem be that the aquatic equivalent of basketball, hockey, soccer and karate doesn't have the appeal to the
viewing public? Hardly! In the countries of Eastern and Central
Europe the sport regularly draws upwards to the 17,000 that see
football in the states.

After a bad first game the 'Gades started to play good ball
and they finished the season with an 8-6 record, one of the few
winn ing seaso ns in the history of BC. While this might seem to
be a bad record, BC plays against schools that have players
who have competed in polo during their high school years,
while BC doesn't get such players.

Why then doesn't the United States support a sport in which
they <Ire fast improving? Probably because of lack of knowledge of the sport. Since that is the case we will have a little
lesson in the art of water polo.

In the Metropolitan Conference the 'Gades ended up in third
spot with a 3-3 slate. With this performance BC placed four
men on the all-conference squad. One man, Gary Pearson,
was named to the first team, becoming only the third person
in the history of BC to be afforded such an honor. Rudy Agabashian, Chris Moehnke and Tim Dawson gained recognition
on the honorable mention list.

First of all water polo is played in a swimming pool that is
usually all deep water, so the competitors can't touch the
bottom of the tank. Secondly, the game is played by 14 men,
two of whom play in a cage an d are called goalies. The rest
of the men swim throughout the tank in a fashion that is similarto hockey.
The object of the game is to get the ball into the other team's
goal for a score of one point. The goalie is the only person
that can touch the ball wit h bot h han ds, so as to help him stop

Pearson was named as the Most Valuable player while Agabashian was voted the Most Inspirational player. Rick Barbe r,
t h e team manager, was named the Most Inspirational team
member.
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What does running over 25 miles a week
accomplish? Fourth in State & other plaudits

LEFT TO RIGHT; FRONT ROW: Eddie Granillo, Robert Lopez, Ed Ramirez, Richard Lozano, Mike Lennemann, Manuel Lopez, David Salcido, Lupe
Solis. BACK ROW: George Gentry, Troy Postman, John Caldwell, Louie Sanchez, Dave Gathings, Larry Salazer, Coach Bob Covey.

By FERD LEWIS
RIP Sports Edit or

Most people can tell you, even if it is with a little touch of
acrimony after the Fullerton debacle, that the football team
went to the state playoffs this year. Some will even remember
that it was the third time in the four-year history of the classic.

Sophomores louie Sanchez, John Caldwell and fresh man
Eddie Granillo, Rich lozano and Troy Postman gave the 'Gades
some of its best overall depth in history and a trophy shoplike inventory of medals and awards.

Ask what other Fall sport on campus can better that claim, and
you have the $84,000 question (inflation raised it from $64,000).

The big six, along wit h Mike lenneman, David Salcido, lupe
Solis, Eddie Ramirez, Manuel lopez, George Gentry, Robert
lopez and larry Salazar, earned BC a third in the Metropolitan
Conference, fourth in the Southern California meet and team
championships in both the Aztec and Mt. San Antonio lnvitationals, a first in 'Gade harrier annals.

Actually, cross-country has been runnin g circles around football for some time-in practice. While the gridders were popping pads all afternoon, Bob Covey's harriers ran over 25 miles
a week aiming for one thing-the state meet.

Off to a swift opening, Bakersfield roared through its nonconference foes and bowed but twice, to the eventual top two
teams in the state, los Angeles Valley and El Camino, for a
4-21og and third in the conference.

The state meet has come to be an annual thing for Renegade
thinclads and this year's aggregation made Bakersfield one of
only two schools in the state to place in the post season finale
in the last four years.

Sanchez, who ran first man most of the season, received Most
Valuable laurels and was a co-caption. Caldwell, the other half
of BC's guiding duo, had the Most Inspiration title bestowed
upon him. Gathings earned the Renegade team award while
lozano, who matriculated from Garces where cross-country
was a description and not a sport, was credited with the Most
Improved plaudit.

In those four years, American River, the other team, has placed
as high as fifth while BC has a pair of thirds (1967 and '68). a
fifth (1969) and a fourth this year.
After losing super star Rick Hitchcock thru graduation, Covey
wasn't sure what to expect. What Covey likes to refer to as the
"big six" helped to clear the picture.
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Waiting for the Start . . .

An anxious group of thinclads "aot for the start of the 3.9 mile jaunt.

Still Running ..

John Caldwell and Richard Lozano follow in third
place.

Getting Tired . ..
Sanchez widens his lead with 1.4 miles to go.
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Phot os by Dave Nell

One-Mile .

The pack is closel y grouped at the l/, mile mark.

• • •• If

-·

Louie Sanchez leads at one-mile.

The Finish.

Sanchez is even w1th a Vake runner at two-miles.
Caldwell and Lozano trail by 50 yards.

Sanchez finishes the race in second place.
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(l-R): Ralph Alvarado (Mgr.), Stan Johnson, Mike Brooks, Keith Mills, lewis Martin, Bob Parker, Mike fair, Kim Stockton, Mike Kelley, John Spooner, Tim Mechaley, Daryl Martin, Allan Galyan, and Coach Bill Nelson.

Cager's Ups and
Downs Leads to
Mechaley's Record
lhe bouncing ball of basketball had more than its share of
ups and downs for Bakersfield College this season as throughout the year the Renegades put on different moods.
Highpoint of a season that finished 8-18, was a 68-63 victory
over state champions Long Beach in the BC field house. But
to offset the heights gained aga inst the Vikings was a seasonending loss to last-place Los Angeles Valley. For the Metropolitan Conference action, Bill Nelson's cagers finished in
sixth-place with a 3-91og.
Despite the ups and downs on the court, where the 'Gades
were not successful, off the hardboards presented its place
in history when Tim Mechaley set a world dribbling record.
Fo llowing the LA Valley contest, Mechaley started dribbling
the ball 88 mil es away from Bakersfield and continued the feat
until the bus pulled in behind the gym. Dribbling down the
steps, Mechaley completed the record with a jump shot on the
outdoor courts. The previous sore-hand mark was 65 miles
which a team in the east accomplished earlier m the month
of February.
John Spooner led the 'Gades in scoring with a 17.8 average
and Allan Galyan finished as the sharpest shooter with a nifty
48 per cent shooting average. Kim Stockton led the squad in
rebounding with 8.7 boards per game.

Kim Stockton makes ot look easy as he shoots over hos
Poe rce d efe nder.
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Photos by Gabriel Patino

Mike Kelley makes a point to Bob Parker during a timeout, but it seems that Parker doesn't like Kelley's

suggestion.

Daryl Martin, left, and John Spooner take in some refreshment during a break in the action. Guess what is in the
bottles?

Allan Galyan waits anxiously for the ball to drop for a free throw.
Kelley assumes the role of head cheerleader for the 'Gades as he roots for Galyan's successful free throw.

The Up and Down World
of Renegade Basketball

Photos by
Dave Nell &
Gabriel Patino

lnjury-Proned Bakersfield Grapplers

Chuck Dixon tries lor the hall-nelson on his El Camino opponent.

Bill Sea bourn gets a neck-ache as he twists lor the reverse against El Camino.
Bruce livingston throws a single chickenwing aga inst Santa Mon.

ica as the Corsair is about to be pinned.
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Fin ish Second in Metro Conference

Doug Stone gets his pin in BC'slosing effort against El Camino.

Undefeated Jerry Greer looks as though
he is in as much pain as his Phoenix

opponent who has to go through the
torture of a guillotine.
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Grapplers Come on
Strong, Place Third
at State Meet
Bakersfield College tradition has it that two sports dominate
their field for state-wide action. Everybody knows that the
Renegade football team always has one of the top squads in
I he state, but how many people know the BC is also one of the
top teams in wrestling?
Bruce Pfutzenreuter's squad started off the season with a string
of 34 straight dual meet victories but in the first match of the
year, Fresno, who finished second in the state meet, defeated
an inexperienced 'Gade squad.
After rebounding to several more wins the 'Gades fell victim
to illness and the leading grappler Jerry Greer (177) was out
of action due to a strange sickness.
Midway through the year BC led a group of three California
teams, BC El Camino, and Santa Ana, against three from
Arizona, Phoenix, Glendale and Mesa in the BC gym. Under
the strong work of Greer, who won all of his matches via either
a pin or a forfeit, BC piled up more points than any of the
other squads as the West defeated the "east."
Illness once again fell upon the 'Gades as they faced El Camino
for a match that went a long way in deciding the Metropolitan
Conference title. In the match hosted by BC, the Warriors won
handly and Bakersfield finished up th ird in the Conference as
they were defeated by Pierce in the last dual meet.
Regaining some of their o ld form, the 'Gades came back at the
Northern California Sectional meet and placed second in the
meet but the performance in the NorCal didn't come close to
the showing at the state finals.

Jerry Greer strikes a familar pose after being awarded a victory in the
East-West tourney.

Going into the meet 'Gades were not given much of a chance
to come out with the title but by the end everyone knew
that BC was tough again. BCcould have come close to the
title had Greer not lost in the final on a freak hold. Besides
Greer's second-place finish, BC scored on Dave Giggy's (134)
third, Doug Stone's (158) and Mark Padilla's (180) fourths and
Bob Herndon 's sixth which gave BC th ird in the meet.

Coach Pfutzenreuter gives his words of wisdom but they were not enough in BC's loss to El Camino.

(l-R); Steve Clark, Herbie Nealy, Steve Thompson, Mike Mangrum, Mike Bartel, Terry Bilbey, Cornell Jordon.

(l-R); John Nichols, Stan Mackey, Randy Redelsperger, Ted Whitley,
Jerylnn Kendricks.

(l-R); Mike Goff, Ed Beadle, George Gentry, Ray Burk, Vernell Jackson,
Jerry Buckner, John Miller, Tommy Garcia.

(L-R); Eddie Granillo, Mike Lennemann, Richard Lozano, Dave Gathings, Troy
Postma, Louie Sanchez, John Caldwell, Lupe Solis.

(l-R); Billy Martin, Milt Whitley, John Wolf.

(l-R); Charles Anderson, Bob Yourek, Craig Fair, Tom Williams, Ron
Hughes, Alex Vasquez, Randy Holbrook.
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Cindermen Win Metro
Conference Title

..

•

Tom Williams helped lead BC to a sweep of the discus in many early meets.

Steve Clark won the triple jump against Pasadena at 45-3/4.

Doug Smith leads his Vike opponent in the 120 high hurdles.

Dave Gat hings has the right to be tired after winning the two-mile in 9:24.3.
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Terry Bilbey finds his limit in the pole vault at15-1.

Coach Bob Covey congratulates )erylnn Kendricks after the frosh star ran a
leg on the 440 relay.

Craig Fair strains for extra inches as he puts the shot the shotS0-5.
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Coach )esse Bradford and john Nichols are all smiles after Nichols won the 100
against Pasadena.

Six Tankers
Named to
)C A\\-American
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FRONT ROW (L-R): Russ Higby, Kurt Anderson, Billy Howard, Reed Adamson. BACK ROW (L-R): Mike Winfrey, Steve

oob

Moi"M' ,;m

Wachob, John Topar. On deck, REAR, Coaches Bill Tinch and )im Turner.

Co<gm. c>o<> '""""· w;IIO

)erry Boyle was the leading 1,000 free swimmer early in the season at
11:30.7.

Kurt Anderson was one of the four divers that gave SC the strongest
board strength in the state.

Tim Dawson shown at the start of the 200 free where he had an early season best of 1:52.7.

Richard Darke led the 'Cades in the breast stroke with an early season time of 2:30.3.

Russ Higby is caught mid-way through his forward one-and-ahalf.

Willie Wachob led BC in the 50 free at 22.8.
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Bakersfield Version
of National Pastime

Ron Beckerdite smiles for the camera while he

run~ down

a ground ball.

Steve Lackey does a little exercising at the plate as the ball b rushes him
back.

Biii(Barney) Thomas uses a little suspended animation to hex the opposition.
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Tape-Measure Shot

An unidentified BC player hits the deck in an attempt to play "It Takes
a Thief."

Mark Hance puts his weight into another one of his tape-measure shots.

FRONT ROW (L-R): Don Starr, Steve Riley, Dan Mercado, Terry Garner, Mike Havens, Bill Thomas, Blake Green, Frank Torres, George Chavez,
Ron Beckerdite; MIDDLE ROW: Mark Hance, Dwaine Brown, louie Diaz, Mark Parker, Tim Mazza, john Sawyer, Bob Alvarado, Robert Solo, Allen
jennings; BACK ROW: Coach Pete Lango, Steve Eyherabide, john Peebles, Steve Steiber, Steve Lackey, Richard Thomas, Todd Starr, Mike LaBare,
Coach Walt johnson, Mgr. Art lingo; NOT PI CURED: Stan Hamlin.
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ST,..NDINC (l · R): Cary Brierley, Tom Hatch, Daryl Smith, Mark Glasser, Coach Hank pfister. KNEELING (l-R): CeoH Could,

Clyde George, Stan Smale, Chris Combs.

An Exclusive 'Racket'
Rodger Almklov demonstrates his smashing serve.

.
--...

Second-singles Mark Glasser uses mouth-English to return the b all.

Coach Pfister pauses in reflection of a tough match.

Second-doubles Darrell Smith, left, and Tom Hatch.
Third-singles Tom Hatch.

First-doubles Mark Glasser and Roger Almklov, in hat won all of their early-season matches.

BC's
'Swingers'

(l-R): Ken Klose, Barry Hamilton, Mike Brooks, Coach Bill Nelson, Charloe Babers, Tom Schroeder, Terry Moore.
FRONT (l-R): Sandy Evans, Connie Bartlett, lily Wong, Diana Murbach. BACK (l-R): lela Swain, Claudia Dodd,

Ellen Madding, Terry Haslet, Coach Georgene Bihlman. Not pictured: Claudia Marwick, Gloria Almaraz.

BC's 'White Corp'

(l-R): Kim Olson, Barbara Finnegan, Chari Fair, Jerilynn Willis, Denise Decker, Rosie Saecker, Coleen Smith, Nancy Bracke.
Not pictured : Dona Bracke, Sandy Winfrey.

Re nega ls
Make Splash
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Clubs and o rganizations make up the core of the Associated
Student Body of Bakersfield College. They send representatives to the weekly Board meeting, which is chaired by the
ASB Vice President.
On the scholastic scene, we have Alpha Gamma Sigma which
requires a 3.0 average for temporary membership, and 3.5
for permanent inclusion.
Circle K, honorary service organization, provides service.
Membership is by election.
Girls are urged to join lance and Shield. It is a service club,
with elected membership.
If your interest lies in music, Bakersfield College offers the
BC Choir and the Renegade Band. Membership in the Choir
is by audition; the band is open to students who play instruments and is also by audition.
Aspiring young writers can show their talents on the staffs of
the Renegade RIP and the RACONTEUR. If you think you have
a flair for writing, sign up in one of the journalism classes and
join the rat race. CAMPUS ARTS offers creative writers, poets
and artists a chance to express themselves.
The Black Students Union is an active organization dedicated
to the welfare of black students. Its goals are total improvement of the academic, social and financial status of blacks.
What black students need or want is worked for through the
BSU.
Veterans of the Armed Forces and all interested students are
invited to join the AVS. This club won the Leadership Award
last semester, and is one of the most active clubs on campus.
The Vets sponsor the Beachcomber Dance, they operate the
cannon at football games, build the fl oat for the Queen at
Homecoming, and sponsor many other campus events.
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Students interested in various phases of speech, including the
specific areas of debate, oratory extemporaneous <nd impromptu public speaking, and oral interpretation, may represent Bakersfield College by joining the Intercollegiate Forensic
Team. Participants may attend six tournaments a semester,
depending upon how each activity will advance them in their
chosen area, Competition includes not only other )C's, but
four-year schools such as UCLA, USC, Stanford and Harvard
University.
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were held where members cleaned up the road to Hart Park
and also cleaned up the B.C. Campus. The remainder of the
money was used to pay for one year of school for a crippled
child.

This was a rebuilding year for Circle K. The club quadrupled its
membership in the fall semester by having two membership
drives.
The club also had several fund ra1smg projects to carry out
their objective of service to the school and to the community.
The money raised was used for future service projects and
Homecoming.

In the fall, the club was the host for the Fall Training Conference
attended by Circle K members from the entire state, at the
Casa Royal Motor Inn. Workshops were held in leadership and
administration for two days.

A few of the projects taken on by the club were: donating
turkeys to needy families at Thanksgiving; sponsoring the annual Circle K Christmas Party for crippled children; donating
money to the "Pennies for Pines" project "':'hich hel ped to reseed burned out areas; sponsored two crippled children at
each home football and basketball game. Numerous workshops

The club is proud of the services that they have performed for
the college and the community during the school year. They
plan to continue on next year to remain an active and helpful
service club to the school and community.

Lance and Shield

Lance and Shield's annual activities include assisting at registration , hostessing dinners, sponsoring the Homecoming
Dance, The Campfire Program a Homecoming float, food for
sports, and giving holiday parties at Shelter Care. The girls of
Lance and Shield strive to be of service to their school and
community by the establishment of unity between school
and members of the club.
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Discussing problems at a Fireside Room meeting were these members of the Independent Handicapped Students: Chris Uhalt, Danny Welch, Ruth
Yates, Steve Bdrbcr, Larry Barber, lim Wilson, Sue Boyer and Ken Gassaway.

is complete with Braille reference works, a Braille transcriber, large print typewriters, and pocket sized taperecorders for loan to students who have trouble taking
notes.
The Independent Handicapped Students, however do
not restrict their activities to Bakersfield College. In kee• 0
with its purpose, its membership regularly carries on ar dCtive
recruitment drive to get handicapped students and citizens
of our community. (IE disabled war vet erans to continue their
education at Bakersfield College or seek vocational training).

The Independent Handicapped Students was founded to
help meet a challenge in our society. Every handicapped person in our community will better his economic and social
standing through education.
Starting with Bakersfield College, the Independent Handicapped Students set out to help its fellow handicapped students. The membership is made up almost exclusively of
handicapped students, on an equal footing with non-handicapped students. Working closely with Bakersfield College
administration officials, Independent Handicapped Students
are responsible for the establishment of seperate registration procedure for handicapped students, of seeing to it
that classrooms were made accessible to wheelchair students, and of the establishment of vital "un mentionables"
handicapped bathroom facilities. Most important, the
Independent Handicapped Students helped to establish a
library oriented to the handicapped student. This library

All in all, the independent Handicapped Students can be
called one of the most forward looking clubs on campus.
Remember the accent is on the word
" Independent"

Last year Hepsilon, the Bakersfield College Homemaking
Club, was a chartered club for
the first time in several years
and was one of the most active
clubs in campus. Last years'
activities included, helping
AVS build the queen's float for
Homecoming.
This year the club plans to have
even more interesting activities.
The club participated this year
in Homecoming by winning
first pldce in the )lltdll Lluu
competition . They also planned
an
International Christmas
Buffet Dinner that was held in
December. Although they are
now a small club on campus
Hepsilon hopes to enlarge in
the future.
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The Black Students are stnv1ng to get it together, in hopes
for a definite change in the future. The club projects include
tutoring at Potomac and Lincoln School and other co mmunity
work.
The Black Students held a Black Rally, dealing with problems of
the Black Students which was very successful. Also an Admin-

istrator, Faculty and Student Conference was held by the
Black Student Union and United Mexican Students combined.
To help fin ance the activities Black Students held several dances
an d a car wash. Out of these funds they planned to send students to the leadership conference, and sponsor Black History
week, with activities, such as a Soul Food dinner, Black play,
and speakers.

AI ph a Phi Omega

Th is year the Men 's Residence Hall officially changed their
name to Alpha Phi Omega. In the fall they participated in
inter-mural sports activities with various clubs, such as a football game with Circle K.

The Shafter project was also one of the many activities involvin g the residents. Each Tuesday night they went to Shafter
to tutor underprivileged children. The dorm life proved to be
experiencing and rewarding for all residents.
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at Camp Condor.

Affiliated with th e YMCA, MaYd's actively engaged in service
projects throu ghout the year. Open to all girls, members of
MaYd's devote their projects such as coll ectin g money for
National Ht:dr t furru, Mu~culdr Distrophy, and working for
the March of Dimes telarama. Their time is also spent working
for Shelter Care and the Adult Literacy Council. Summer activities included attending the Annual Leadership Conference

MaYd's also participates in campus affairs such as sponso rin g
a Honro.::Lurning quo.::en candidate and float, sending delegates
to the semi-an nual Nominating Convention, and taking part
in the yearly Sprin g Carnival.

AVS

built the float for the Homeco ming Queen Candidates which
won the Sweepstak es trophy. The float was remodeled and
entered in the Annual Veteran's Day Parade in which it won
the Grand Prize trophy.

The Associated Veterans Students is the largest and most active
Special Interest Club on campus. The club is an organization
for veteran students which provides an association pertaining
to their special needs. The activities and functions include
sponsoring an orphan in Japan, the semi-annual blood drive,
and a Christmas party for under-privileged children of Bakersfield.

The Associated Veterans Students collected over $1500.00
in a special project for the suppo rt of the Wichita Stat e Fund.
Another special interest project was the Drug Seminar held
in the Fireside Room with guest speakers from the Tehachapi
State Prison. Throughout the year, Associated Veterans Students has participated in many other worthwhile projects and
several various social functions.

Besides these special functions, the Associated Veterans Students has been influential in student body government and
has contributed to school spirit by firing of its cannon at all
football games. Again this year, Associated Veteran Students
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If you are proud of LA RAZA, if you believe that you can help
to solve some of the problems we all share, and most importantly, if you would like to see the chicano as an educated and
respected person, we welcome you to United Mexican Students.

This year Lamda AI ph a has changed their name officially to
United Mexican Students because of irrelevent purpose. The
emergence of a totally new and effective club on campus was
the product of the chicanos in the spring semester of 1970.
Realizing that a social club was not the answer to chicano and
minority problems, the United Mexican Students was organized
to adequately meet and overcome these problems.

Remember:
Through Unity There Is Strength

Some of the problems that are dealt with, and overcome, are
to promote education among chicano students, organize the
community, especially high school and college students, become a recognized and vocal force on campus and readily
help other chicano organizations financially.

Through Strength There is Power
Through Power, There is Social Reform

United

Mexican

Students

Associated

Women

Residents

The sixty-three Associated Women Residents accomplished
many things for themselves this year through th e work of various committees and cooporation from the entire group. The
abolition of hours and the adoption of a more frequent "Open
Door" policy for male visitors were two of the major goals attained by the Associated Women Residents.

bowling and powder puff football. They h elped to support
a homecoming queen candidate, sold popcorn at the powderpuff games, and through the effort of all the girls, sponsored a
booth at the Spring Carnival.
The dorm was under the direction of Head Resident , Mrs.
Eleanor Carter, and Assistant Residents Sandy Beene for the
fall semester, and Patti Zachery, spring semester.

The girl's dorm participated in such intra-mural activities as
58
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One project of the Newman Club was the Christmas party for Shelter Care Children. Busy wrapping presents are lynn McCaffrey, Raymond Franey,
Patti Franey, Allan). Goff, Ron Bertolucci, Rardy Franey, larry Chari on, Mary Mercado and Tony Espitia. )

The Bakersfield College Newman Club is a member of the
South Cent ral California Province and the National Newman
Club Federation.
The purpose of the club is to bring Catholic and other interested students together for religious, intellectual and social
functions. In keeping with this theme the club has tried to fulfill its purpose in all of these aspects.
By participating in school functions such as Homecoming
the club maintains an active image. This year the club added
to the fall spirit by winning the Powderpuff Tournament for
the second year in the row. The club also tried to extend its
friendship by participating in the foreign exchange students'
Christmas Party for Goodwill.

Party given for the Shelter Care Children of Kern County.
The Club bought and wrapped presents and presented them
to the children, along with refreshments and games on December 23.
After returning from Christmas vacation the club planned
to show a series of films concerning pertinent social aspects
for any students interested in finding answers to their problems. The members hope that through intelligent, earnest
discussion they will be able to fulfill the last of their goals.
This year's officers included Patty Franey, President; Diane
Ballwig secretary; Larry Charrlone vice president, and Peter
Elieff, treasurer. Victor Ste. Marie was club advisor.
As the snow began to collect in the High Sierras, the Bakersfield College Ski Club already had a full load of skiers on their
way to Badger Pass over the Thanksgiving holiday. The Badger
Pass trip was the first of many trips to follow. Next, on December 28 the club took off for five fabulous days of skiing in
Utah. Club members skied at such well-known places as Alta,
Park City, Park City West and Brighton. Other members stayed
closer to home and tried Mammoth Mountain, where temperatures strayed to -25 below zero over New Year's. It was both
a cold and a white Christmas for all Ski Club members.

The religious aspect of the club was fulfilled at the Christmas

SKI CLUB .. . a white christmas

Other Ski Club trips were to Mammoth over various weekends throughout the year, inc luding the annual spring-time
trip to Mammoth Mountain's famous Hot Creek, where, instead of staying in the usual cozy lodge, skiers camped out
in the cold spring night.

LEFT TO RIGHT; BELOW: Bill Arnold, Ronnie Hughes, lisa Zimmerman , Anton

Wegis, Mickey Ulmer, lynn Hill, Brick Ratcliffe, Dana Anderson, Peter Folken,
Mike Hed, Kay Sanderson, Seija Hytonen, Greg Amadon. SECOND ROW:
Karen O'neill, Gayla Dunbar, Kathy Pattee, Maggie Small, )on Rikford, Jennifer
Davis, Pat Stone, Ray Stone. FRONT ROW: Chris Smith, Steve Ganong. In the
center Michael Collins, Pres. and Debbie Brown.

Other Ski Club activities included building a Homecoming
float with the theme on skiing as the sport of the Seventies
and saluting the 1972 Winter Olympics. Also, th e Ski Club
rented the Civic Auditorium Ice Rink for those who prefer
the ice to the snow.
'

Ski Club meetings proved to be very interesting and, many
times, educational. Guest speakers included Ski Shop owner
Doug Bentz, who discussed the various new types of equipment and new styles of clothing for the '70-71 season. Other
guest speakers included Sierra Club members showing different mountain climbing methods. Some of the films included a racing film on Austrian Karl Shranz, controversial
Mineral King, and wild trick skiing techniques.
In close association with the newly formed Cal-State Ski Club,
many parties and social functions were arranged throughout the year. More can be expected as the two clubs grow.

Sara Reshaw, Larry Petrovich and Manning Becker portray
the characters in the one-act play, "Marriage Proposal,"
which was presented in Bakersfield College's new Experimental Theatre.

A New Concept .
Experimental Theatre

This scene from " The Valedictorian," shows Cynthia Dirks
and Gene Warren in an unusual predicament. Numerous
short one-act plays have been presented for the entertainment of both students and faculty.
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Athena Stowers and Bob Stuck
meet in the park and declare
ii " The Loveliest Afternoon
Qf the Year." The new concept
in experimental production
allows the students to combine
tpeir talent and imagination
with staging, props and actwn in an limited area.

Intercollegiate

Forensics Squad
by Debbie Parrott
The Bakersfield College Intercollegiate Forensics Squad has participated in various competitive tournaments throughout the state during
the school year, 1970-71. Their travels have
taken them to tournaments at Sacramen to
State, University of Pacific, University of California at Santa Barbara, Riverside City College,
Cerritos Junior college, El Camino, San Diego
State, tast Los Angeles City College and Santa
Rosa.

Marilyn Pearman prepares to re-enforce the evidence presented by her colleague,
Debbie Parrott, while Paul Bender and jim lynn wait to refute the arguments.

The events offered at these tournaments
include impromptu, extemporaneous, oratory,
expository, oral interpretation and the · National debate topic, Resolved: that the Federal
Government should adopt a compu lsory
program of wage and price control. This economic topic is debated Oxford style, where
one debater is pitted against another.
All members of the squad have received ratings of excellent and superior inJtheir respective
areas of performance. With no exceptions, all
members of the Forensics squad would probably agree that speech participation is a worthwhile investment, for without communication
we have nothing.

Nora Herrera's facial expression shows

her involvement in interpreting her oral
reading.

Frank Martinez attempts to prove a
point through persuasion.

I
SEA TED LEFT TO RIGHT: Marilyn Pearman, debate and impromptu; Jamie Me·
Nichols, oral interp. and oratory; Sandy Hiner, oral interp.; Phil Bartel, Oral interp.
and oratory; Ron Dethlefson, Forensics Coach. STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT: Dar·
lene Baker, expository; Brenda Golightly, oratory and expository; jim lynn, debate;

Gordon Warner, oratory; Ron Reel. oratory and oral interp.; Nora Herrera, oratory
and oral interp.; Debbie Parrott, debate and oratory. Mary Himmelhoch, Forensics
Coach; Frank Martinez, Pat Egstrom, Beverly Davis, Paul Bender, Dave Griffin,
Brenda Priest and Debbie Sundet.
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A Tribute

Calvin Muelle r

sic was fun for him."

" .. . I knew him as well as most, I think, loving his oblique
humor, his pleasure in livin g, an d knowing too his contradictions-great generosity and often great thoughtlessness, his fr ustrations and ambitions, and his absolutely outstanding ability as a teacher which I don't think h e ever
valued as it deserved. In all kinds of ways beyond music it self he was an innovator in this much maligned profession.
And then there was his strange religious fundamentalism, so
inconsistent with other facets of his charact er. Such a confusion of elements, I often thought. I grieved and I was
grateful at the same time-grateful to have had the experience o f Cal in our lives, and, small comfort, but real nonetheless, grateful that for one so al ive the dying h ad come
easily."

" ... Calvin Mueller was the embodiment of applied concern and self-involvemen t on and off the campus of Bakersfield College. He gave freely of his time to his students and
the community for the furtherance of music education and
enjoyment. He cared about the cultural development in
the lives of his students. He provided admission and transportation to concerts in and out of the area. He ano nymously subsidized t h e co ntinuing education of deserv ing talented students after they left BC."
" Dr. Mueller's keen wit and extraordinary sense of humor
wove th rough h is lectures . Those who knew him well never
ceased to be amazed at his musicology. He not o nly successfully executed t he techniques of teaching, but rema in ed
a human being who was not averse to knowing his students.
It is not possible to know how many students were influenced and h elped by this ded ication. Dr. Mueller is immortal ized because of his stand against apathy an d fo r his
ability to give of himself."

" How I shall miss my friend and mentor-that cheerful,
unpredictable, and often times 'nutty professor' who taught
me so much about the world of music."
" I remember most vividly his great love for life, his talent
for music, and wild and wonderful sense of humor-includin g his uninhibited, delighted laughter. And what an
inspiriR g leg<!cy-love, music, and laughter."

"Cal was a great human spirit and his boundless energy,
his love of life, his generosity, and his penetratmg understandin g of people affected everyone who knew him well
in a most profound way."

" It was everythin gfrom Aida to Hair: jazz, rock, soul , Bach ,
anything. He found merit in both the o rde rly and diso rderly arrangement of notes. No snob appeal. Any page of mu-
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Noontime Concerts Popular at BC

Talented artists at work . . .
Mrs. Dale Brooks on violin
and Dale Brooks o n piano
have been noon time concert music favorites at Bakersfield College for many
seasons.

Dale Brooks, acting chairman of the Music Department this spring, is noted for his innovations in
music instruction at Bakersfield College. His noontime concerts have enabled music lovers to hear
concert piano and classical music performed in a
professional manner. He brought many tale nted
artists to Bakersfield for community performances
in this eighth season of concerts, including Mrs.
Dale Brooks on violin and Catherine Graff on cello.

The new Fine Arts Building theatre was
the setting for this March noontime
performance by the Keyobas Double
Reed and Keyboard Ensemble fro m
Los Angeles

A noontime performance by the Keyobas Double
Reed and Keyboard Ensemble from Los Angeles
drew an enthusiastic response in the new Fine
Arts Theatre. The program featured Helen Bussell,
piano, Salvatore Spano, Oboe, and John Fessenden,
Bassoon. An April program presented new works
from Howard Quilling and Edward Reed. Other
works performed during the year included Beethoven, Grotharian and Shostakovich.

Symphony
The Bakersfield College Symphony Orchestra composed of 56 members, displayed its versatility by
performing a wide selection of music, ranging from
Peter and the Wolf to Mozart during the 1970-71
season. The group is under the direction of David
Johnston. The orchestra has developed this year
into a group that understands the musicianship
in the performing of orchestral literature.
During the Fall Semester the group performed
the work of Rimsky-Korsakov, Vivaldi, Stamitq and
Prokofieff. This concert featured a string ensemble
of joel Ament, Kathy Curiel, Randy Brintond and
Kay Sanderson.
In the Spring, the orchestra presented the annual
spring concert. They played the works of Mozart,
Serley, Brahms and S. C. Williams. The star of the
evening was Hazel Campbell who performed VillaLobos.

It's rehearsal night for the Bakersfield College Symphony Orchestra under the baton of conductor
David Johnston. The April 30 concert featured con-

temporary works by Hector Villa Lobas with eight
cellos and soprano, and the String Symphony by
Tibor Serley.

Rl P: Once a Week Is Enough
llt!i1
~

Mary Anne Steele, Renegade RIP Editor-in-Chief, concentrated on coverage of campus events,
with special emphasis on student government.

With a smaller-than-usual staff, the RACONTEUR began its
second year as a soft-cover magazine format yearbook. Heartened by th e critical acclaim bestowed by rating judges at Fresno
State Co llege who called the 1970 book an editorial and photographic success with a "Superior" rating, Stella Perez and her
staff, with help from RIP staffers, produced a yearbook oriented
towards campus activities. A so phomore section was included,
along with extensive coverage of clubs, campus dances and
Homecoming. Campus photographer AI Noriega handled the
eight page color sectio n an d the covers, with advisor William
Walker coordin ating the writers, photographers and advertising staff.
The RIP and RAC editors, along with with the staffs of both
publications and the Jou rnalism Department, played host to
more than 400 junior college student journalists and advisers
late in April. The annual JAJC Convention was h eld at Casa
Royale and the Royale Palms Motels, with Charles Katzman and
William Walker acting as convention chairmen . A distingushed
guest list of editors, journal ists and media experts conducted
workshops and seminars designed to give students and advisers
insight and understanding of the problems facing newsmen,
editors and electronic area specialists. One panel featured
former RIP an d RAC editors who are working on newspapers,
in television stations, and in advertising . For them, it was
Homecoming . . . for all of th em had attended previous lAIC
conventions at Palo Alto, Disneyland, an d Fresno.

Stella Perez happily ant1c1pates th at fina l
RACONTEUR deadline. Sh e was editor of the
widely acclaimed 1970 yearbook and repeated
as editor this year . . the first RAC editor in
ten years to serve two terms.
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Raconteur

Staff artist Peter Folkens penned relevant editorial page cartoons for
the RIP and drew the art work for the ecology section of the RAC.

Dennis Looney, Fall Photo Editor.

Typist Bea Martinez and copy editor Kathy McCarver knew what the deadline pressure
was

Photographer Tom Ross.

Staff photographer Cynthia Mack, Spring RIP/RAC Photo Editor Dave Nell and photgrapher
Mike Denson check over the four different types of cameras used to produce publications
photo coverage.

RAC Sports Editor )ay Ericsson and
RIP Sports Editor Ferd Lewis get
ready for wrestling season.
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This is the hard-work1ng, adrevenue producing RIP/RAC
BtJsinessstaff: Doreen Davis, Business Manager AI Hurst, Craig
Medvigy and office secretary
Patricia Brown.

It's makeup time for Thad Phillips and Barb Finnegan, working on the
feature page, Debbie Parrott, editorial editor, and Barbara Morrison
an.d Steve Garber, front page editors.

Renegade Rip
With experienced page editors and a small, but diligent news
staff, The RENEGADE RIP embarked on a new era with a vastly
improved and speedier typesetting system ... the new IBM,
which replaced the Varityper. The new method was more
efficient and helped give the paper a much more professional
look. Some of the neophytes came up with new ideas and the
RIP featured A Poet's Corner, original editorial page cartoons,
and several regular columns that focused on campus events.
Several six-page editions were issued, including a special
Homecoming Edition. A one page full color flier of the Queen
and her court was distributed at the Homecoming game.

Editorial columnist Barry McDonald.

Former news editor Mary Anne Steele served as editor-inchief. Steve Garber and Barbara Morrison edited page one,
Debbie Parrott was editorial page editor, assisted by Barry McDonald, and the feature page was shared by Barb Finnegan
and -Thaddeus Phillips. A two-man sports staff covered athletics.
Ferd Lewis and Jay Ericsson put out a special edition when the
'Cades beat El Camino to win the Metro title.

Reponers Anthony Monimore, John Ford and Rick lewis.

-..._

It's a busy day for reponers M1ke
Denson, Allison Mundy, Steve
Walser, Diane Degnan and Debbie
Ferguson.
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CIRCLE K PRESENTS
"THE 14th ANNUAL"

PLAYBOY NUT CLUB
COSTUME FORMAL
Photos by Jerry Gutierrez

The
New
k
Loo .

1n

Art

Richard Ruiz, currently in charge
of the Campus Art Gallery,
admires photographs by BC
Photography instructor Bertil
Brink.

Student Darrell Churchwell gets help on
painting his mural from Instructor Clayton
Rippey. The large mural in the foreground
was painted by Margaret Speilman.

Art Instructor Dalene Osterkamp shows art
student jeffrey Barnes how to pull a print from
a woodcut.
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Guadelupe Martinez assembles
five wheel throw cylinders in Art
7 C-D class.
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Dr. H. Parley Kilburn pauses to look back on his long
career at Bakersfield College.

Photo graphy
By Alfred Noriega

By Elsie Horton
Few men have had the opportunity, or the fortitude, to start something new and build it to
enormous proportions. Dr. H. Parley Kilburn, retiring Dean of Continuing Education, however, is one of these men. When Dr. Kilburn came to BC, only 400 students were enrolled in
the evening division. After twenty-one years, this number has increased ten-fold.
Dr. Kilburn began teaching in Weber County, Utah, in 1923 and had already begun an impressive educational career before coming to Bakersfield. Prior to earning his Bachelor of
Science Degree from Utah State University, he held three teaching positions and two elementary school principal posts. Since that time, the Evening Division Dean has taught every grade
from fourth through graduate level, an d was superintendent of a correctional institution for
boys and girls for four-and-half-years. During World War II, he instructed cadets at the Naval Supply Depot in Clearfield, Utah.
Some insight into Dr. Kilburn's dynamic spirit is gained from a review of his activities du ring
h is early years of teaching in Utah . In spite of many civic duties, he found time to sponsor and
direct a group of high school sen iors in a lawn planting project, promote a drive for Greek
relief funds, and a Broken Toy Drive for poor children of the community of Ephraim.
He was also active in the Boy Scouts, Chamber of Commerce, Lion Club, Rotary Club, Community Chest, Red Cross, National Education Association, and other community organizations.

,;p

Winona and Parley Kilburn ca me to California in 1950, bringing with them three sons, Keith,
Kent and Kaye. Dr. Kilburn was hired at BC as psychologist , counselor, and instructor, earning his Ph.D degree from Stanford University at the same time. In 1951, he organized the BC
. Evening Division program at the request of the former president of the college, Dr. Ralph
Prater. As dean of the evening division for twenty yea rs, he has seen the emergence of 325
n ew courses. "One of the interesting things in this job has been the opportunity to meet community needs," h e said . These needs have ranged from medical lectures to courses in cottonclassifying.
He has served BC as the Director of Adult Education for ten years, and has instructed Fresno
State College summer sessio ns and UCLA extension classes.
"All the various levels were challenging and growth promoting," he said, "however, none
was more rewarding and pleasant than the experience as Director of Adult Education for the
High School District and Dean of the Evenin g Division of BC."
Kilburn has been active in many local civic groups, and was voted "Man of the Year" by Kern
County Psychologist's Association in 1956. He also earned the Award of Merit from the Kern
Co unty Board of Trade in 1960, and moderated a weekly television series on parent education
for ten years.
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Students of all ages and every academic
level find Astronomy courses taught by
Prof. Nicholas A . Pananides fascinating

and inspirational.
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Carol Covello, center, teaches a very popu lar class in evening school ..
Business Math and Calculating.
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Art 33 ·Photography :is one of the most popular Evening Division courseo:;.

Dr. Richard Harkins, Associate Dean of Continuing Education,
was the logical choice to succeed Kilburn. In discussing the
Evening Division, Dr. Harkins reviewed some of the programs
implemented in the 1970-71 school year, which included Flower Arranging and Horse Production (Animal Husbandry 10).
" In the public services area Police and Fire Science programs
give promise of extended development," he said.
"An other area we have gone> all out to d!'vf>lop is our husinf>ss
programs." The whole idea here is to try to serve the community better and give programs with as much diversity as
possible in meeting community needs. Many courses which
are now part of the regular day program had their start in the
evening."
Dr. Harkins, who joined the BC administrative staff in 1963
as assistant dean, came to BC in 1955 as athlet ic instructor and
coach. He recently won his Ed.D from UCLA "with distinction."
In recommending Dr. Harkins for his new position, BC President Burns Finlinson said, "Dr. Harkins has been a coach, English instructor, Associate Dean of the Evening Division and
Summer Session and coordinator of t h e Apprenticeship program. In all of these assignments h e has been a conscientious
and capable administ rator. It is with a sincere degree of pleasure that I recommend his appoint ment." His sentiments were
echoed by Ronald Alsman, President of the Faculty Association, who termed Harkins "an outstanding candidate."
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Dr. Richard Harkins and Dr. K1lburn discuss the future of BC's
Continuing Education Division.

BAKERSFIELD
COLLEGE
PUBLIC SERVICE

CENTER

Mr. Paul Howard, head of the Public Service Center.

Officer D. W . Millington discusses Police material with an Officer in training.

The Bakersfield College Public Services Center, located on
Mt. Vernon Avenue, has classrooms and laboratories for radiologic technology, 2nd vocational nursing, as well as police
and fire science.
Mr. Paul Howard, head of the new center, welcomed three
new instructors to th e service programs this year: Mrs. Lee
Till man and Mrs. Robert Arakelian in vocational nursing, and
Mr. jack Signorella in radiologic technology. Coordinator
for the latter program is Mrs. Ferris Boyce.
The Vocat ional Nursin g program incl udes three semesters
of study in college classes, practical experien ce in several
local hospitals, and eligibility upon satisfactory completion
of the state board examinations. Studen ts in th is program
m ust have an equivalent of a tenth grade education, must
pass the BC entrance examinations, and meet the mental and
physical requirements.

Mrs. Ferris Boyce demonstrates X-Ray equipment to Cheryl Hamman and
Carol Jaime.

The program in rad iologic technology requi res 3,000 hours
or approximately three years. The student must be a high
school graduat e with a math -science background. Students
receive clinical experience in hospitals, wh ere they learn
to take films of patients. Upon complet in g this program,
students take a state board examination.
The Kern County Police Officer Training Academy, also at the
center, t rains men who are al ready deputies from all over
the county. The men spend sixteen weeks in training th at
includes both classroom an d field work until their graduation
as full-fledged deput ies. There are about sixty police officer
trainees.
The buildings now used by the center were leased to BC when
Fresno State College moved their extension courses to r:al
Stat e Bakersfield. Expan sion of the programs is limited bt!
cause of funds and space, but growth is evident by an increase
in the number of students per class.

Mrs. Ann Harding, Diredor of
Vocational Nursing.

Mrs. Elsie Campbell R.N. observes Dorothy Smith as she points out parts of the
body to Vicky Gamble and Eva Garcia.

Story by Debbie_Ferguson. Photos
by Tom Ross and Sherry Larsen.

Trade and Industry Skills Are Always in Demand

This shows the preparation of a sand mold
for aluminum casting.

Here, a student performs precision turning
<>f steel on a metal lathe.

Cabinet making has always been a popular
course in wood shop train in g.

Auto body repairmen are in demand and
BC's shop is an excellent place to learn this
trade.
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The Campus Scene . .

t

t

An historic occasion Mark Cook, second from left, was
the 6,000th student to register at BC last fall. He was
greeted by Dean William Heffernan, BC President Burns
Finlinson and Walter McClanahan, Director of Admissions
and Records.

In this angry scene from " I Never Sang For My Father" Robert Chapman plays
the son, Frank Wattron the domineering father and Yvonne Milliken the
rebellious daughter in the Theatre 5 production of Robert Anderson's play. A
substantial sum of money was raised by the three February benefit performances for the College Players Scholarship fund. Others in the cast included
Doris Church, Clif Garrett, Ted Neff and Mary Lou Garfield. Student actors
included Anton neue Sandrini and Manning Becker.

And it's Spring again on campus as this scene by the Language Arts Building
clearly shows.

l

A traditional September event is the reception in the Fireside Room for
Freshmen With Honors At Entrance. Here BC President Burns Finlinson
(above) and ASB Prexy Ken Hallum (below) frnd attentrve audrences.

Obviously pleased at the "Superior" rating accorded t he 1970 RACONTEUR
are Publications Advisor Bill Walker and journalism Department Chairman
Charles Katzman. The yearbook took top honors in SJVSPA judging.
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1971

Nancy Baros

Sophomore

Class
Michael Banel

Howard Beck

Gloria Checchi

Pam Checchi

Robert Cherry

Shirley Claypool

Pam Coooer

This unusual panoramic view
shows a CBS Television camera crew getting set for the
action-filled AAU Track Meet
last june hosted by Bakersfield College in Memorial
Stadium.

Elizabeth Donovan

YIP's on parade Homecomin g
Day included Ken Hallum,
Dave Mason and BC Alumni
Association
Rod
W illiams.

Mary Donovan

Debbie Dunlap

Pdt Engstrom
~--~-

-

~

Ji

Hope Etchison

Dave Faligalter

Patty Franey

Monica Franey

Two men honor the Mexican Independence Day with the United Slates
and Mexican flags.

Carol Fret will
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Paul Gibbs

Steven Haan

Marie Hernandez

Sandra Hiner

Chris Hill

Christine Jeffries

Chivvko Kanbe

O ut l ook of the Convocation Attendence.

Chris Kirkpatrick

Steve Kyle

Diana Ketelhut

)erelyn Leask

Marsha Kniffen

Amy Loken

Howard Lee
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Kathy Lottee

Rudy Lugo

Kathy McCarver

Sandy Mill wee

Ann Martinez

Frances, McKendry

janice Morford

The fall campaign trail brought Lt. Gov. Ed Reineke (right) to Campus
Center at BC. His audience included Dean of Student Personnel William
Heffernan and students Tom Neece and AI Hurst.

Stella Maninez

Mryna McNamara

Mazzie Melanda

Elizabeth Miller

Barbara Morrison

Gail Mull

CCCSGA Meeting
in Fresno Convention Center
Jane Murray

Sandra Nichols

Ann Oldershow

Tokiko Okuyama
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Mark Parrott

Shirley Parsons

What are Charlie Katzman and AI Naso discussing so Intently-Journalism or graphic arts I

Stella Perez

Stanley Rah.••gh
Janet Riddiough
It's a sale bet that when Bertil Brink and Ray Chism gel together the topic

Jose Ruiz

IS

Art Romo
enher photography or psychology

or both.

Nate Ruiz

Kay Sanderson

A familiar scene at Campus Center rallies
last fall . .. th e AVS cannon and axe.

Shirl ey Seinbld

Pattie Smith

Janet Scarro ne

Pamela Taylor

Marie Talcott
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Greg Uran ga

Robe rt Th eobald
relaxes in the
shade of a t ree as
he discusses his
ideas with stude nts

Randy Wiggins

Sharon Weile
Angela Watts

Rain!
Rain!

Go Away ...
Please Come
Back . . . Some

Other Day
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The Executive
Branch .. .
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Ken Hallum, SIUdent Body President,
Fall, 1970.

The Fall Semester of 1970 began with a leadership Camp held
at Camp Condor, Cal ifornia. This was the setting for one of
the most invo lved semesters for students at Bakersfield Col·
lege. The planning for the future Bakersfield College radio
station was started along with plans for the most successful
Homecoming that B. C. has offered. A lso, two other items
of concern for the Associated Student Body were the seat·
ing ar rangement for th e home football games along with th e
price of books in the Bookstore. The student Body Government made inquiries into these situations and steps were
taken to correct problem areas. The Californ ia Community
College Student Government Association h el d a Convention during the month o f November and B. C. sent 6 delegates; The purpose of the convention was to "Get it together" and it seems that we did. So far the 800,000 students represented in the Association had their lobbyist support numerous bills in Sacramento for the benefit fo students in Community Colleges. l T. Governor Reinecke stated that the CCCSG(\ was the most respected and listened to student organization in the State of California.
All in all, the Fall Semester of 1970 was the beginning of the
transition from Apathy to Action .
Spring 71 ASS Vice President Jim
Chambers planned a very successful Mrdwinter Student People·s Conference

Brian Lewrs, Student Body President,
Spring, 1971.

It has been my plan to make students more aware of themselves and their government on this campus. There has been
an attempt to get involvement of the students by way of using
th e school newspaper, rallies and free entertainment.
A t this time, the middle of March , I th ink 1 can safely say that
students h ave taken more of an interest in the workings and
problems of student government. We have had large turnouts at the Board of Representatives meetings and a great
deal of activism on the part of the general student body. In
the next few months, I will be able to tell if I was successful
in creating an air of involvement on this campus. I plan on
continuin g use of the n ewspaper as well as holding rall ies for
student participation.
I would like to say one t h ing now
it has really su rprised
me at the amount of work and t ime that is necessary to try to
do someth ing constructive on this campus. I only hope that
when you are reading this that you will be able to say that
I, and the present st udent body government, did something
to make your life a little better this Spring semester.

Dave Mason, Fall 1970 ASB Vice Presrdent found student activities office secretary Zoe Buckler always ready to help ease the burdens of office.

Fall, 1970 Activities Board
Mid-Term Peoples Conference

General Assembly discussion leaders at the Mid-Term People's Conference included ASB President Brian Lewis, Mike Dutton, BSU President
and ASB Vice President Jim Chambers. The February 27 conference was
rated an outstanding success by student leaders who were pleased by
the attendance at general sessions and the action taken at workshops,
including sessions on Minorities, Effective Political Action and Ecology.

Sessions of the Effective Political Action Workshop included these participants:
Brian lewis, Barbara Lewis1

Kathy
Mahrholtz,
Tom
Weece, Sonny Lackey, Jim
Lynn, Sheri Anderson, Pam
Craton, Ron Hale, Thaddeus
Phillips, Mary Anne Steele,
Jeannette Dashjian, Don
McFarland, David Brooks
and Ted Van Amsdel.

Angie Pimienta, Nancy
O'Neil, jim Chambers,
Steve Barber, Mike Dutton,
Kay Lotsenslager, Mary
Foot, Mike Brast, Pete
Folkens, John Ford, Terry
Vetter, Thaddeus Phillips,
Barbara Finnegan, AI
Hurst, Pam Crayton,
Dennise O'Rear, Sheryl
Winninger, Ed Wilhelm,
Ken Dahlen, Steve Bishop,
Larry Weeks, john Birch,
Brad Barker, Susie Katano.

John Ford, AI Hurst, John Beard, Peter Folkens, Pam Craton, Jim Chambers, Brian lewis, Steven L Barber, Helen Freed, l es Emmer, Mark Chavez,
Sherry Anderson, Terry Yeller, Este lla Perez, Mary Ann Steele, Barbara Finnegan.

'f'

Fall Boa rd o f Representatives

President
Vice President
Secretary
Business Manager
Director of Assemblies
Director of Athletics
Director of Publicity
Director of Social Affairs

Ken Hallum
Dave Mason
Hollie Robertson
Stephen L. Barber
joe Nowakowski
Pam Craton
Terry Vetter
Donna Benedict

Soph Class
President
Vice President
Secretary
Representative
Representative

John Beard
Bill Cantrell
Debbie Dalton
Barbara Finnegan
James Chambers

Representative
Representative
Frosh Class
President
Vice President
Secret ary
Representative
Representative
Representative
Representative

Pete Folkens
Mark Chavez
Deborah Reddy
Helen Freed
Sherry Anderson
Duane Toone
Stephen W. Bishop

Head Yell Leader
Renegade Rip Editor
Raconteur Editor
Activities Board Representatives

John Ford
M ary Anne Steele
Estella Perez
Terry Domning

Lynne Hill
Frank Newsome

Spr ing Board of Represe ntati ves

~

JoAnn Benedict, Katie St. Clair, Dona Bracke, Brian lewis, Juanita Stevenson, Portia Siplin, Thaddeus Phillips, Terry Yeller, Ron Hale, Jon Riksford, Jim Simmons, David lampe, Roy lackey, Mike Dullon, Mark Chavez, Ken Perry.

NewMembe·
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Business Manager
Director of Assemblies
Director of Athletics
Director of Publicity
Director of Social Affairs
Soph . Class President
Vice President

Brian Lewis
Jim Chambers
juanita Stevenson
Portia Siplin
Kenneth Perry
jon Riksford
Stephen Bishop
jim Simmons
Ron Hale
Roy Lackey

Secretary
Represen tative
Representative
Represen tative
Frosh . Class
Secretary
Representative
Representative
Activities Board Represen tative
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Sh erry Anderson
jim Lynn
David Lampe
Thaddeus Phillips
Katie St. Clair
Terry Vetter
joAnn Benedict
Mike Dutton

LEFT TO. RIGHT: Wynn Vogel, Thad Phillips, Terry McCoy, Forrest Jones, Jim lynn, Rich Kemp,
John DaviS, and Mark Johnson.

Student Court
The Student Court is Bakersfield College's instrument of
judicial power. Consisting of one Chief Justice and four
Associate Justices, the court's prin cipal function is to hear
and pass judgement on cases concerning parking situations and poster violations. The court gives guilty students punishment either in monetary fines or labor in the
campus center. The court holds sole authority to interpret the A.S.B. Constitution. Two important cases durin g
the Fall Semester involved the separation of powers in
student government and Homecoming poster violations.

The Spring 1971 Student Court included the following members, Left to right: Mark johnson, Defense Attorney, Justices Chris Kirkpatrick, Don
Bradner, Chief Justice Jay Ericsson , Steve Mclean, Mike Evans and Secretary Marcia Nikkel. John l ester, right, was a defendant in this case.
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Student Services . . .
and Administration

A wide range of student personnel services are
administered by Associate Deans Yvonne Milliken and Ron
McMasters, working under Dean William Heffernan. They
include services of the Advisers and Records Office,
Counseling and Testing Centers, Student Housing Office,
Student Activities Office, Bookstore and Business Office and
Health Service. Mrs. Milliken also handles the BC Scholarship
Program and McMasters acts as advisor to Student Court.

Where the action is ... Victor Ste. Marie,
Director of Student Affairs. shown here at the
Mid-Term People's Conference, works out of
Campus Center which houses Associated
Student Body government offices, Student
Publications and the Activities Workshop. He
acts as advi sor to student government and
directs preparation of the ASB budget.

C. Gilbert (Gil) Bishop became Assistant to the
Superintendent of the KCC D on July 1, 1970. He was a
member of the Bakersfield College Faculty from 1953 to
1968, holding a variety of assignment s, including Chairman
of t he Physical Education Department, Counselor, Director
of Public I nformation and Director of Athletics. His present
assignments include working with state and federal
legislation, District construction programs, classified
personnel, budgetary problems, liaison with the community
on numerous project s and admin i strative aide to
Dr. Simo nsen.
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ADM INl STRA Tl ON

Instruction ... administration
personnel services. Those
areas of the day-to-day operation of Bakersfield College
come under the expert guidance of these men. They include Jim Opperman, Associate Dean of Instruction, Dr.
Thomas Merson, Dean of Instruction, Dr. Milton R. Sanden,
Dean of Administration, Dr. Frank Wattron, Associate Dean
of Instruction and William Heffernan, Dean of Student Per-

With enrollment on the Bakersfield Campus at an all-time
high of over 10,000 full-time day and evening students, the
Kern Community College District was busy pi ann ing for future
expansion on th e main campus and in the desert. An addition
to the Library will double the study area and book capacity to
make the facility compatible to increased demands. The
present library was built to serve a student body of 3,500 over a
decade ago. The million-dollar annex will be completed this
summer, with new conference rooms, a seminar and fine
books room and a multi-media room. A Fine Arts Building to
handle music, art and speech instruction was dedicated in
February.

A significant step was taken in December when the official
transfer of 160 acres of land in the Ridgecrest area from the
Bureau of Land Management to KCCD became a reality. It
was the go-ahead signal for construction of a new Desert
Campus to serve the Indian Wells Valley-Ridgecrest area. Dr.
Richard Jones, Dean of the Desert Campus, who once taught
English and Journalism at BC, was given the title of PresidentDesignate. The aquisition of the land for a fraction of the price
a college would normally pay means that Phase No. 1 of the
new college- building and equipment - will be completed by
1973, with a formal ground-breaking ceremony scheduled
for spring 1972. The initial building of the new college will be
a single, three-story structure which will accomodate 550 fulltime day students and more than 1,000 evening students.
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Obviously pleased with the article in junior
College journal which featured innovations
in KCCD are District Superintendent Dr. Edward Simonsen and Dr. Milton R. Sanden.

The

Finlinsons

hope you wi ll remember the school year 1970-71 with great
favor. There is little doubt that your reflections upon this year
will be satisfying and happy ones if you have extended and improved yourself; if lasting new friendships with students and
faculty have been made; if you have become a better student
in terms of your own abilities; if you have developed tastes
for life-long learning; if you have avoided hatred, bitterness,
defeatism and replaced them with love.
May each of you look back upon the school year wiith a warm
and friendly feeling. I hope your pride in sel f and in Bakersfield College will prove most satisfyin g in years to come.

Burns l. Fmlinson, President
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Campus

Scenes

What? Sorry, the music is too loud!

look at her go!!!
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Humour ... intrigue ... drama. All
these ingredients
added up to a hilarious evening of theatre as this scene
shows. Robert Kirkpatrick played Egeon, Brenda Hays
was Emilia, Antonette portrayed the courtesan, Manning
Becker was Balthazar, Paul Hooper played Dr. Pinch,
jim Simmons played Angelo and Gene Warran was the
officer.

The Bakersfield College Drama Department presented "Comedy of Errors" as its first production of the year with performances on November 12,13,14,19,20 and 21. This Shakespearean
farce is one of the shortest and perhaps earliest of his works,
based on " The Menaechmi," a comedy by Plautus.
The plot evolves around two infant twins separated at birth
during a storm at sea and the mishaps which occur when they
are reunited years later.
Mark Bachman played the dual role of the twins: that of Antipholus of Syracuse and Antipholus of Ephesus, except in the
final scene when Mike Davis played Antipholus of Ephesus.
To compund the confusion were the twin servants, Dromio
of Syracuse, portrayed by Mark Johnson, and Dromio of
Ephesus, played by Mark Witt.
Other charact ers in the play included Debbie Rutherford as
Adriana, the wife of Antipholus, and Eileen Smith as her sister
Luciana. Cythia Rhoten played Luce the cook and Bob Kirkpatrick played the old merchant, with Brenda Hays as his wife,
Emilia. Bill Utley and Gene Warren were the jailers, Paul
Hooper was Dr. Pinch and Bob Stuck portrayed the Duke
Ephesus. Antonette Sandrini was effective as the courtesan
and Manning Becker was cast as Balthazar.). Edward Simmons
enacted Angelo, while Terrance McArthur and Wayne Lyke
played the Merchants. Rounding out the cast were the Boccie
Dancers: Patricia Brundage, Athena Stowers, Harold Collier,
David Torres, Lezlie Walters and Terry Kuster.

' Twin ' complications dominate this scene with Dromio
of Ephesus (Ross Witt), Luciana (Eileen Smith), Dromio of
Sy racu~P (Mark johnson ) ;mci Aciriana (DPhntah Rutherford).
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Campus Visitors . . .
O r igins of Ghana Music .. a demonstration
of Sioux Music .. the conflict between Israeli
and the Arab world ... those were highlights
shared with BC audiences this year as a distinguished parade of guest appeared on campus. Floyd Westerman, a Sioux Indian, visited
Robert Oliveira's Ethnic Music Class, talked
about the Plains Indians before and after they
were forced to live on reservations, and then
demonstrated and played music typical of both
the Sioux and Crow Indians. The Indian music
is simple, with the basic instrument the drum,
he said. Another offbeat musical attraction for
Oliviera's Music 40 class drew a capacity audience with Kobla Ladzekpo giving a demonstration of the origins of Ghana music and
its i nfluence on American Black music.
Kobla Ladzekpo Lectures on Ghana music.

Dean Milton Sanden introduced
Benjamin Abileah, Israeli Consul
General for 13 western states, at a
Fireside Room meeting in December,
along with guests Rabbi Arthur ). Kolatch and newsman Art Kay. Abileah,
left, reviewed a four-point program
descr ibing Israeli policy toward the
Arab countries, and their feeling about
the Mid-East conflict. Before there
could be real peace in the Mid-East,
the Arab countries would have to
change their attitudes, he said. "We
cannot put fait h in anything they say
as long as they maintain their 'three
no's'-no negotiations with Israel,
no recognition of Israel, and no peace
with Israel. There cannot be peace we would be fooling ourselves," he
declared emphatically.

Sioux Indian Floyd Westerman and BC Music professor
Robert Olivier a.
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REGISTER HERE

In the Year 19
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November General ll.ction

VERA K. GIBSON, County Clerk

19

When the lower voting age
became effective January first the
Renegade Rip sponsored a deputy
registrar to come on campus.
This gave students an opportunity
to register to vote without the
inconvenience of going to the
County Clerk's office.

Student body and Homecoming elections gave students practical experience
in exercising their newly acquired right.
Balloting was light in all student elections, perhaps a foreshadowing of voter
turnout in future matters.

SALUTING
BAKERSFIELD
JUNIOR COLLEGE
99

Have You Visited FLOYD'S
''BLOCK-LONG'' EMPORIUMS?
__.z...____
CJIAJJ{t_

-

CANVAS GOODS
HFGfREPAIRS

*
Thousands of Items for the Home
Office
Sportsman - Hobbiest
Builder - Gardener

*

*

GENERA L MERCHANDISE
3940 CHESTER AVE. -(805) 327-5105
CANVAS MAN UF ACTURING
3800 CHESTER AVE.
(805) 327-5 l 05
ACROSS FROM SAM LYNN PARK

.~ ...3830 ~

· BOAT COVERS
~
U4:,
£- AWNINGS

~~

CANI$ Sl«f
IOArCDIEls

t&IPSr-

Guns and Ammo

OFFICE FURNITUR E
3900 CHESTER AVE. - (805) 327-5 105

*

Rods and Reels
Tents and Bags

GENERA L MERCHANDISE
2020 SO. CHESTER AVE.
Hardware and Paint
(805) 831-6550 " BLOCK LONG" EMPORIUM.
Office Furniture

NURSERY and

LUMBERTERIA

Boat Covers

A Beautiful Place To Buy A Beautiful Car

Leo Meek Volkswagen
1919 Columbus, near
100

Mt.Vernon

Q0

A UTHORI "liEO

0£A l.£ R

PH. 871-4450

WARD 'S
IN

WESTCHESTER

MONTGOMERY WARD
" Building For A Better Campus"
CONG RATULATES
THE CLASS OF 71

WRIGHT & METCALF
ARCHITECTS

3201 F Street

Bakersfield

2323 E STREET

CALIFORNIA REPUBLIC BANK
BANKI NG EXCELLENCE
At The Sign Of The

~.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

COCA-COLA BOTTLING
414 - 19th Street
Bakersfield, California

: ~~~,~~
...,._

'1 . ~-

\
~

Two Convenient Locations

631

18th Street

3303 Niles
Street

DAVE WALKER
MANAGER
1440 !9TH STREET

BAKERSFIELD. CALI FORNIA

FAIRVIEW 5-5931

Seating Capacity to 500
SUPERB CUISI NE OUR SPECIALITY OLDE ENGISH
PRIME RIB OF BEEF

COFFEE SHOP OPEN 24 HOURS EVERY DAY

Retia& Paf,u
MOTOR HOTEL
200 UNION AVE.
327- 5901

COMPLETE BANQUET AND CONVENTION· F

~~ale
MOTOR INN
251 S. UNION

327-3333

HOSTS TO JAJC CONVENTION - 1971
I

_j

Heritage Savings
can help you finance
your higher education . .
ask about
student loans

The New Datsun
Sports 240 Z

BERITAUE SA VI NUS

WALLY TUCKER
DATSUN

and Loan Association

2680 Mt. Vernon Ave.

871-8011
19th and BAKER

PETE

PIPKIN '5 HILLCREST

J0 N ES

PHARMACY
2858 Niles Street

1119 Baker Street
Phone 327-3896

03

MUSIC

@nation@mpany

EAGLESTON'S
MEN'S STORE

TRY KERN COUNTY FIRST

201 Union Avenue

2828 Niles Street

Bakersfield , California

Bakersfield

TRANSAMERICA
GREENLAWN MORTUARY

TITLE INSURANCE
1100 Chester Avenue

AND

Bakersfield, Californ ia
PHONE: 327-3061

CEMETERY
3700 River Blvd.

104

TOWNE PHOTO SUPPLY, INC.

UNITED CALIFORNIA
BANK

"Anything Photographic"
SALES - RENTALS - REPAIRS
1609 - 19th Street - Bakersfield, California 93301

BAKERSFIELD MAIN OFFI CE
1330 Truxtun Ave.
Member FDIC

Hodel's
'/

!I

Buffet

~I

~~~u~
-~MIA1l
411'

IAUISilUO CAUF

Bernard & Sons
Inc.

Two

wholesale meats and provisions

Convenient

Locations

Olive Dr. & Hwy 99
24 09 U ni o n Av e.

also

32 7 -44 31
105

1920 W i ble Rd .

This is how we've run our
business since 1901.

Santa Barbara Savings
DIAMONDS & PRECIOUS JEWELRY
REGISTERED JEWELER
AM ERICAN GEM SOCIETY

and Loan Association
In Bakersfield:
Downtown Office: 2200 Chester Avenue
Telephone: 324-9461
Plaza Office: 2708 Ming Avenue
(across from Valley Plaza Shopping Center)
Telephone: 832-8811

1520 - 18th Street
Baloersfield. Calif.

Covering the Renegades I

\ ~ #- ~J·

R Jce ·~
...L.....

80fiJL ~
~

P . 0 . BIN 440 , BAKEASF'IELO, CALIFORNI A

•

323-7631

For Home Delivery Call 327-4241
1119-18th

AMERICAN
NATIONAL BANK
WHERE YOU'LL FIND
THE GREAT AMERICAN PEOPLE

5201 Stockdale Highway

2001 Columbus Ave.
College Heights

1717 NINETEENTH STREET
CALIFORNIA 93301

9AKE:RSFIELD.

PHONE 805 325 9383

EXPERT ENGRAVING

NAME PLATES

RIBBONS

TROPHIES

MEL>ALS

PLAQUES

A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE

-----

Joel Martinez

Luis Valdes
Realtor

Realtor
EXPERI ENCED

Residential
Income
Commercial

Investmen t Counseling
Exchanges
Building

Mult ipl e Listing

SECURITY PACIFIC
NATIONAL BANK

VALLEY REALTY COMPANY
We Can Sell Yours, Too!

2130 Chester Avenue
Bakersfield, California
325-7271
Member FDIC

107

159 " H" STREET, BAKERSFIELD
327-7226

You've got a
to live .....
Pepsi's
got a lot
to give!

;

.

GREAT WESTERN
SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOC.
OF CENTRAL CALl!=.
I 730 Chester Ave.

In Bakersfield
and

1900 N. Chester Ave.

Elmer A. Goertz, Pres.

216 Chester Ave.

